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Abstract.

The TOPEX/POSEIDON

altimeter data and the Geosat altimeter data from

the Exact Repeat Mission(ERM) have been analyzedto showthe basin-scalefeaturesof
annualseasurfaceheight anomaliesin the Labrador Sea.A complexempiricalorthogonal
function(CEOF) analysisis usedto extractspatialand temporalpatternsof altimetricsea
surfaceheight anomalies.The analysisof TOPEX/POSEIDON data has revealedthat the
first eigenmodehasan annualvariationwith amplitudesof-5 cm, positivein summerand
negativein winter. The Geosatdata analysisimpliessimilarresultsbut showsonly the sea

surface
heightvariabilities
relativeto thoseof thesubtropical
gyrecirculation
andthe
North Atlantic Current due to an orbit error correction.The stericheight anomaliesof
the climatologicalmonthly-meanLevitusdata and the sea surfaceheight anomaliesof a
wind-drivenbarotropicmodel are alsoanalyzedusingthe CEOF technique.The annual
cyclein the Levitusdata, dominatedby thermal expansion,has an amplitudeof -4 cm
and is nearlyin phasewith the TOPEX/POSEIDON data. The wind-drivenannualsignal
is approximatelyin phasewith the TOPEX/POSEIDON and Levitusdata, but its
amplitudeis lessthan -1 cm. A correlationanalysissuggests
that the basin-scalefeatures
deducedfrom TOPEX/POSEIDON data are dominatedby the stericheightvariabilityof
the Levitusdata, supplementedto much lessextentby the wind-drivenresponseof the
barotropicmodel.The Geosatresultsare found to representthe stericeffectonly. It is
modifiedby the orbit error correctionso muchthat the phasechangesby 180ø.
1.

Satellite altimetry such as from TOPEX/POSEIDON

Introduction

and

Geosat is one of the newest tools that can be used to estimate

The Labrador Sea has a broad cyclonicgyre circulation
borderedto the westby the LabradorCurrent,to the southby
the most northerlybranch of the North Atlantic Current, and
to the eastby the West GreenlandCurrent [Lazierand Wright,
1993]. The wind-drivenLabrador Sea circulationfrom a barotropic modelwas found to be enhancedin Januaryand February and weakenedin July [Greatb.atch
and Gouding,1989;
Greatbatchet al., 1990]. Greatbatchet al. [1990] pointed out
that the annual variability of the model gyre circulationwas
relatedto the wind forcingoverthe entire North Atlantic.The
observedwinter gyre in the western Labrador Sea, first discussedby Clarkeand Gascard[1983],was generatedby convection after intensesurfacecooling [Seung,1987]. Both hydrographicand currentmeasurements
suggestthat the winter
gyre is elongatedin the alongshoredirectionwith its centerat
-200 km from the shelfbreak. A studyof surfacecirculationin
the northwesternLabradorSea [LeBlondet al., 1981]indicated
the influencesof relativelyfreshand coldwater from the Arctic
archipelagoand as runofffrom the continent(alsoseeIkeda
[1989]). However,only limited attentionhasbeen directedto
the basin-scale
variabilityin the LabradorSea,comparedwith
that to.shelfcirculationto the west[e.g.,Thompsonet al., 1986;
Lazier and Wright,1993].
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the basin-scalevariabilityin the deep ocean.Previousinvestigations have demonstrated the usefulness of TOPEX/
POSEIDON [e.g.,Fu et al., 1994]and Geosat[e.g.,Hah et al.,
1993]altimeter data in the studyof mesoscaleoceanicfeatures.
However,the altimetricsignalin the LabradorSea is relatively
weakbasedon the previousunderstandingof the LabradorSea
circulation[e.g.,Lazier, 1973;Clarkeand Gascard,1983].This
weaker signalpresentlymakes altimetric analysesof the oceanic features challenging.
The principalgoal of thispaper is to examinebasin-scalesea
surfaceheightvariabilityfrom both TOPEX/POSEIDON and
Geosataltimeter data in the Labrador Sea,usinga mathematical techniquecalled complexempirical orthogonalfunction
(CEOF) analysis.We had started this analysiswith Geosat
data. However, it is not realistic to derive the local sea level

variabilityin the Labrador Sea becausethe long-wavelength
satelliteorbit error in the Geosatdata is still greaterthan or at
least comparableto the basin-scalevariability of interest. Instead,the along-trackorbit error is removedby an empiricalfit
over a much longer orbit arc than the scalesof interest. Such
data not only containthe local sealevelvariabilitybut alsoare
influencedby that southof the LabradorSea (seesection3.2).
Hence particularattentionhasto be paid to thisnonlocaleffect
in the interpretationof the Geosatresults.After analyzingthe
Geosatdata, we examinedthe local seasurfaceheightvariability from the first 2 years of TOPEX/POSEIDON data, which
have a high measurementprecision(-2 cm) and a low orbit
error (-3 cm) [Fu et al., 1994]. The stericheight anomalies
from the climatologicalmonthly-meanLevitus data [Levitus,
1982], which may represent thermal expansion/contraction,
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Figure 1. A map showingstudyregionsin the Labrador Sea, alongwith oceanweather stations(OWS)
Bravo and Delta. The thick solid lines illustrate the region where the resultsfrom the TOPEX/POSEIDON
data, Levitus data, and wind-drivenmodel resultsare produced.The thick dashedlines illustratethe region
where the Geosat resultsare presented.The TOPEX/POSEIDON and Geosat ground tracksare shownas
dotted and dashedlines,respectively.

freshwaterinput, and baroclinicwind-drivenresponse,are analyzed to interpret the TOPEX/POSEIDON-observed basinscalevariability.Likewise,a barotropicwind-drivenresponseis
examinedof a linear model (A. F. Fanningand R. J. Greatbatch, personal communication, 1994). Both TOPEX/
POSEIDON

and Geosat

data revealed

the consistent

domi-

by the National Oceanicand AtmosphericAdministrationNational Geodetic Survey [Cheneyet al., 1987]. The ERM was
designedto repeat ground tracksto within 1 km with a frequencyof 17.05 days [Born et al., 1987]. Following Vazquezet
al. [1990],Le Traonet al. [1990],Kelly[1991],Le Traon [1991],
andIkeda [1993],only the ascendingtrackdata are usedin this
study,becausesomeof the descendingtrack data are missing

nant featuresof the basin-scaleseasurfaceheightvariabilityin
the Labrador Sea, but with apparentlystrikingdiscrepancies. from the south of Greenland to the North Atlantic Current
These discrepancies
are briefly explained,too.
regionand the remainderare very noisy.The unavailabilityof
This paper is divided into four sections.The next section the descendingtrack data is unfortunatebut doesnot have a
describes the Geosat and TOPEX/POSEIDON
altimeter datasignificantimpact on the resultsin the presentstudysincewe
processing
techniques,alongwith the proceduresof the CEOF are interested in the annual basin-scale features. Because too
analysis. In section 3 the analysis results of TOPEX/
many data cyclesare missing,the ascendingtrack data on the
POSEIDON and Geosat altimeter data are presented and
eastern Labrador Sea are not considered either. As a result,
interpretedusingthe Levitusdata and barotropicwind-driven
only the data on six ascendingtracks(see Figure 1 for their
model response.Section4 summarizesthe results.
locationswithin the dashedline region) are used. The track
separationspacingat 55øN is about 90 km.
2. Data Processingand Analysis Methods
Analysisof altimetric sea surfaceheightdata beginswith an
2.1.
Geosat Data
applicationof variousinstrumentaland environmentalcorrecThe Geosat data in this study are from the Geosat Exact tionsin GDRs. They were explainedin full detail by Cheneyet
Repeat Mission (ERM) during the period from November al. [1987]. The suppliedcorrectionsfor ionospheric,wet and
1986to December1988.(The datain 1989are not useddue to dry troposphericpath delays,solid Earth tides, ocean tides,
qualitydeterioration.)The Geophysical
Data Records(GDR) and an inverse barometer responseof sea surface height to
at the ERM repeat cyclesover this period havebeen supplied atmospheric pressure are all applied to each 1-s average
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height. Correction of electromagneticbias due to sea state is
alsoappliedusing2% of significantwave height.
The correctedseasurfaceheightdata from 5øNto the northernmostendsof the tracks(57.6øNfor the westernmosttrack
and 59.6øNfor the easternmosttrack; also see Figure 1) are
interpolatedand registeredon a fixed latitudinalgrid at 0.1ø
intervals.A mean sea surfaceheight is computedat each grid
point from all availabledata, and then the mean is removed
from the individualheight data, producingheight anomalies.
Both the geoidand mean dynamictopographyare removedby
this process.Becauseonly the annual variability is of interest
here, the removal of the mean seasurfacefrom Geosatheight
data causesno loss of signal.Orbital errors are removed by
subtractingfrom the individualtracksa quadraticfit over the
range from 5øN to the northernmostends of the tracks, approximately6000 km. This detrendingschemehas the deleterious side effect of removing long-wavelengthsignalsin the
ocean,suchas basin-scalewind-drivencirculation(see section
3.2). The resulting altimetric sea surfaceheight anomalies,
which still contain small-scalevariability, are smoothedtemporallyand spatiallyand subsampled
at 0.4ø latitudinalintervalsusingoptimallinear interpolation[Bretherton
et al., 1976].
The interpolation schemeis parameterizedwith a temporal
correlationscaleof 68 daysand a spatial correlation scaleof
150km. The missingdata cycles(lessthan 8%) are thusfilled,
yielding complete time seriesof the sea surfaceheight anomalies.Althoughthe temporaland spatialcorrelationscalesare
chosensomewhatarbitrarily,the temporaland spatialfiltering
within the interpolation does not affect our analysisof the
annual basin-scalevariability since the temporal correlation
scaleis much shorter than 1 year and the spatial correlation
scale is much less than the basin scale of interest.

2.2.

TOPEX/POSEIDON

Data

The TOPEX/POSEIDON data used are from the joint
TOPEX/POSEIDON missionlaunchedon August 10, 1992,by
the United StatesNational Aeronauticsand SpaceAdministration (NASA) and the Frenchspaceagency,CentreNational
d'EtudesSpatiales(CNES). The data are producedand distributed as merged GDRs by the PhysicalOceanographyDistributedActive Archive Center (PODAAC) of the NASA Jet
PropulsionLaboratory. The TOPEX/POSEIDON altimetric
measurementsfrom both ascendingand descendingtracks
within the periodfrom December1992to December1994have
been used.The satelliterepeatsits groundtracksevery9.9156
days.The track separationspacingat 55øNis about160km (see
Figure 1).
Data are edited basedon qualityflagsand parameterranges
as recommendedin the user handbook[PODAAC, 1993] and
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than 3000-m isobath are eliminated, mostly in the northern
area.) These means are then removed from the individual
height data, producingheight anomalies.The resultingheight
anomalies on both ascending and descending TOPEX/
POSEIDON ground tracks are interpolated onto ascending
Geosatgroundtracks(at 0.4ø latitudinalintervals)within the
solid-linedomain(Figure 1) usingoptimallinear interpolation.
The interpolation schemeis parameterizedwith a temporal
correlation scaleof 68 daysand a spatial correlation scaleof
150 km, as in the Geosat data processing.
2.3.

Complex Empirical Orthogonal Function Analysis

CEOF analysis(also referred to as principal component
analysis)is discussed
in detailbyBarnett[1983]and Whiteet al.
[1987].This techniquehasbeen appliedsuccessfully
to oceanographicandmeteorologicaldata overthe lastdecade[Barnett,
1983; White et al., 1987, 1990; Shriveret al., 1991; Matthews et
al., 1992]. CEOF analysishas the ability to extract physical
informationaboutboth propagatingand standingdynamicfeatures, by using the fewest possiblenumber of propagating
spatialpatternsof variabilityto representa space-timedata set.
The first stepin analyzingseasurfaceheightanomaliesis the
transformationof a real data matrix into a complexdata matrix, whoseimaginarypart is the Hilbert transformof the original data matrix. The secondstep is the formation of a covariance matrix for the new complexdata matrix. The last step is
the eigenmodedecompositionof the covariancematrix. The
low-ordereigenmodesof the covariancematrix contain amplitude and phase information describingthe principal components of the original data series.
For eacheigenmode,there are four empiricalmeasuresthat
characterizefeatures in CEOFs, consistingof the spatial distribution of amplitude and phase of the empirically derived
orthogonalfunction and the correspondingtime series.The
spatialdistributionof amplituderevealsthe locationsof local
maxima and minima of the function, whereas the distribution

of phaserevealsthe propagationdirection.Also, the spatial
gradientof phaseis the local wavenumber.The time seriesof
amplitudeindicateswhen the stronger/weakerspatial amplitude pattern occurs.The time seriesof phaseindicatesinstantaneousfrequenciesof observedvariability,and the dominant
period is determinedby the time required for the phase to
change 360ø. The combinationof the above four measures
givesa completepattern of the eigenmode.
3.

Results

CEOF analysisis carried out to extractspatialand temporal
patternsof the altimetric sea surfaceheight anomaliesin the
Labrador Sea. Only the first eigenmodewill be presentedand
corrected for various instrumental
and environmental
effects.
discussed,
sincethis eigenmodedominatesthe varianceof the
The correctionssuppliedin the mergedGDRs for wet and dry seasurfaceheight anomalies.Note that in the CEOF analysis,
troposphere,ionosphere,electromagneticbias, and an inverse we arbitrarily choosea phaseorigin for the spatialphasepatbarometricresponseof seasurfaceheightto atmosphericpres- tern at the northeastcornersof the studydomains.The phase
sure are all applied to each 1-s averageheight. The merged valuesin both the spatialand temporal phasepatternsdepend
GDR ocean, Earth, and pole tides are also removed. The on this choice. But the phase for the height anomaliesis the
standardNASA Goddard Space Flight Center precise orbit difference between the temporal and spatial phases and is
basedon the Joint Gravity Model-2 (JGM-2) hasbeen used. independentof the choice. Hereafter the spatial pattern of
The correctedseasurfaceheightdata on both ascendingand amplitudeis shownwith a unit of centimeters,while its time
descending
tracksfrom 48øNto about62øNand 38øWto 60øW series is dimensionless with a mean value of 1.
are interpolatedand registeredon a fixed latitudinal grid at
3.1. TOPEX/POSEIDON
0.1ø intervals.Mean sea surfaceheightsare computedonly at
The spatialand temporal patternsof the first CEOF eigengrid pointswhere more than 40 data cyclesare available.(As a
result, about half of the data pointsover the region shallower mode are presentedin Figure 2. The first CEOF eigenmode
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Figure 2. First-eigenmodefunctionsof CEOF analysisfor TOPEX/POSEIDON sea surfaceheightanomaliesin the LabradorSeaoverthe periodfrom December1992to November1994.They are spatialpatterns

of (a) amplitudeand(b) phaseandtemporalpatternsof (c) amplitudeand(d) phase.The percentage
of total
varianceexplainedby the first eigenmodeis 85%. The contourintervalsare 1 cm for amplitudeand 20ø for
phase.The temporal amplitude is dimensionless.

accountsfor 85% of the varianceof the sea surfaceheight
anomalies.The spatial pattern of amplitude (Figure 2a, in
centimeters)showssome variations,strongerin the western
LabradorSea and weakerin the easternLabradorSea,superimposed upon a uniform pattern. The maximum variability
coincideswith the place where the winter gyre in the western
Labrador Sea was found by Clarke and Gascard[1983]. The
increasingstrengthnear the southernedge may representthe
North Atlantic Current characterizedby much strongervariability.The phaseof the spatialpattern (Figure 2b) is nearly

2b) and the time series (Figure 2d). Therefore the height
anomaliesof the first eigenmodehave an annualvariationwith
amplitudesof-6 (-4) cm in the western(eastern)Labrador
Sea. Positiveanomaliesoccur in summer/falland the negative
ones in winter/spring.
The sea surfaceheight anomaliesdescribedabovemay be
interpretedasa compositeof stericeffectandwindsetup.The
steric height relative to 500 dB is estimatedfrom the 1ø by 1ø
climatologicalmonthly-meanLevitus data set for the region
between 40øN and 64øN and 64øW and 40øW. A complete
uniform in the southern and central Labrador Sea. However, descriptionof the Levitusdata setwasgivenby Levitus[1982].
there is significantphasechangein the northern area. We are Bilinear interpolationis usedto deducethe stericheightwithin
not sure if this phasechangerepresentsnearbyboundarycur- the TOPEX/POSEIDON grid domain in the LabradorSea.At
rents(LabradorCurrent to the west,WesternGreenlandCur- eachgrid point a meanis calculatedand subsequently
removed
rent to the east,which turnswestwardin Davis Strait) whose from eachindividualheight.The resultingmonthly-meansteric
annual cyclemay have different timing or is an artifact due to height anomalieshave been extendedto the sameduration as
the data sparsity.In the temporal variability the amplitude the TOPEX/POSEIDON data cover. The CEOF analysisis
(Figure 2c, dimensionless)
in winter is slightlylarger than in carried out following the proceduresused for the altimeter
summer,whilethe phase(Figure2d) progresses
almostlinearly data.
with time at a 1-year period, indicating a dominant annual
The first eigenmodeaccountsfor 99% of the varianceof the
variation.
steric height anomaliesof the Levitus data. The spatial and
The sea surface height anomaliescan be obtained from a temporalpatternsof the first eigenmodeare shownin Figure3.
cosinefunction, whose amplitude is a product of the spatial The spatialpattern of amplitude (Figure 3a, in centimeters)
amplitude(Figure 2a) and the time series(Figure 2c) and showslittle variations,except in the northern Labrador Sea
whosephaseis a differencebetweenthe spatialphase(Figure wherevariabilityincreasesnorthwardfrom 57øN.The phaseof
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Figure 3. SameasFigure2 but for the stericheightanomalies
estimated
fromthe climatological
monthlymeanLevitusdata.The firsteigenmodeaccounts
for 99% of the total variance.

the spatialpattern(Figure3b) isnearlyuniform,with a shiftof
lessthan 1 month. In the temporalvariabilitythe amplitude
(Figure3c,dimensionless)
hasa substantial
annualoscillation,
strongerin winter andweakerin summer,superimposed
upon
a constantpattern.The phase(Figure3d) progresses
almost
constantlywith time at a 1-yearperiod, suggesting
that an
annualcycledominates.
Altogether,thisfirsteigenmodehasan
annualcyclewith an amplitudeof •-3 cm, positivein summer
and negativein winter.The Levitusresultsare alsosupported
by observations
at oceanweatherstation(OWS) Bravo.Using
the monthlyaveragetemperatureandsalinityoverthe top 500
dB at OWS Bravo(56ø30'N,5lø00'W) in the centralLabrador
Sea[Shuhy,1978],we obtaina stericheightdifferenceof 5 cm

colderwater are expected[LeBlondet al., 1981;Ikeda, 1989],
whichmay havesmallerscalesthan and differenttimingfrom
the annualcycleof thermalexpansion.
However,the low correlation and high differenceratio may be resultedfrom the
TOPEX/POSEIDON data sparsityin this area.A closeexaminationsuggests
that the stericheightfield in the centraland
southernLabradorSea(Figure3), at the lowestorder,is uniform and can approximately
accountfor the spatiallyuniform
portionof the TOPEX/POSEIDONresults(Figure2). On the

topof thisthelargeramplitude
in thewesternpart(Figure2a)
maybe attributedto moreintensewintertimecooling[Clarke

and Gascard,1983; Seung,1987]. This smaller-scalefeature,
however,mayhavebeenaveraged
outin theLevitusdata,since
monthlyandone-degree-square
means
between summer and winter, i.e., an annual cycle with an theyare climatological
andsubjectto furthersmoothing
usingobjectiveanalysis
[Leviamplitudeof 2.5 cm.
We have calculatedzero-lagcorrelationcoefficients(left tus, 1982].
The wind setupis nowdiscussed
basedupona wind-driven
panel, Figure 4a) between the first-eigenmodeTOPEX/
POSEIDON andLevitusresultsandratios(rightpanel,Figure numericalmodel.The seasurfaceheightsignalsproducedby a
4a) of their root-mean-square
(RMS) differences
to RMS val- 1øby 1ø resolutionmodelof the North Atlanticbetween10øS
ues of the TOPEX/POSEIDON
results. The correlation coefand65øNare analyzedusingthe CEOF analysis,
similarto that
ficientsgenerallydecreasenorthwestward,
with the difference for the TOPEX/POSEIDON altimetric data. A completedeet al.
ratiosincreasing.The correlationcoefficients
in the southern scriptionof the modelhas been givenby Greatbatch
and centralLabradorSea are largerthan 0.5, while the differ- [1990].The modelisbarotropicandhaslinearbottomfriction.
enceratiosare lessthan 0.6, suggesting
that the stericeffectis It is forcedby monthly-meanwind stressanomalies(A. F.
1994).
a major contributorto the observedbasin-scale
variabilityin FanningandR. J. Greatbatch,personalcommunication,
sea
the studyregion. In contrast,the correlationcoefficientsare Bilinearinterpolationis usedto deducemodel-calculated
lower than 0.5 and the difference ratios are close to 1 in the
surfaceheightanomalieswithinthe TOPEX/POSEIDON data
northwestern
corner.Here significant
influencesof fresherand domainof the LabradorSea.The CEOF analysisis carriedout
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Figure4. (left)Correlation
coefficients
and(right)ratiosof theroot-mean-square
differences
between
the
first-eigenmode
TOPEX/POSEIDON
results
and(a) thermal
expansion
fromtheLevitus
data,(b) winddrivenresponse
froma barotropic
model,
and(c) sumof thethermal
expansion
andwind-driven
response.
The 3000-m isobathis also shownby the dotted line.

on the model resultsfollowingthe proceduresusedfor the
altimetricdata.The firsteigenmode
accounts
for 76% of the
varianceof the seasurfaceheightanomaliesproducedby the

resultsare alsocalculated.Comparedto the stericeffect,the
wind-drivensea surfaceheight variabilityshowsgenerally
lower correlation with the TOPEX/POSEIDON

observations.

occursonlynear the centralLabrador
model.The spatialandtemporalpatternsof the firsteigen- The highcorrelation
modeare shownin Figure5. The spatialpatternof amplitude Sea,but the differenceratiosare largerthan 0.8 all overthe
(Figure5a,in centimeters)
shows
somevariations,
stronger
in domain, indicatingthat the wind-drivenportion in the
the northwestern Labrador Sea and weaker in the southeastern

TOPEX/POSEIDON observationsis at best minor relative to

LabradorSea.The phaseof the spatialpattern(Figure5b) is the stericeffect.This is further verifiedby examiningthe cor(left panel,Figure4c) andthe difference
nearlyuniform.In thetemporal
variability
theamplitude
(Fig- relationcoefficients
ure5c,dimensionless)
exhibits
anannualoscillation
stronger
in ratios(rightpanel,Figure4c) betweenthe TOPEX/POSEIwinter and weaker in summer,superimposedupon a constant DON data and the Levitusdata plus wind-drivenmodel repattern.The phase(Figure5d) progresses
almostconstantlysults.The additionof the wind-drivenmodel responseto the
with time at a 1-yearperiod,indicatinga dominantannual stericeffectleadsto an overallbut slightincreaseof the cor-

variability.
Altogether,
thisfirsteigenmode
hasanannualcycle relation coefficients and a similar decrease of the difference
is marginal.
with an amplitudelessthan 1 cm, positivein summerand ratios.Hencethe improvement
In summary,
the stericeffect(dominatedby thermalexpannegativein winter.
by the barotropic
The zero-lagcorrelation
coefficients
(left panel,Figure4b) sion)in the Levitusdata,supplemented
setup,canaccountfor the majorityof thebasinandRMS difference
ratios(rightpanel,Figure4b)betweenthe wind-driven
first-eigenmode
TOPEX/POSEIDONandwind-driven
model scalesealevelvariabilityin the LabradorSea deducedfrom
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Figure 5. Sameas Figure 2 but for the monthly-meansea surfaceheightanomaliesfrom a wind-driven
barotropicmodel.The firsteigenmode
accounts
for 76% of thetotalvariance.The modeleddataareproduced
with a 1øby 1øresolutionnumericalmodelof the North Atlanticbetween10øSand65øN.The contourintervals
are 0.1 cm for amplitudeand 20ø for phase.The temporalamplitudeis dimensionless.

tial pattern(Figure 6b) increasesfrom north to southon the
westernside,with a phasedifferenceof about 60 degrees.In
amplitudeof ---5 cm, with positiveanomaliesin summerand contrast,the phasedecreases
to the southon the easternside,
negativeonesin winter. We havealsonoticedthat the tempo- with a phasedifferenceof---120 degrees.The temporalpattern
ral amplitudeis strongerin winterthanin summer(seeFigures of phase (Figure 6d), which is dimensionless,
varies nearly
2c, 3c, and 5c) from the TOPEX/POSEIDON, Levitus,and constantlywith time and indicatesdominantannualvariability.
wind-drivenresults;that is, the amplitude of the negative The combinationof these four patternsin Figure 6 has reanomalyin winter is largerthan that of the positiveanomalyin vealedthat the first eigenmodehas an annualvariationwith a
summer.The larger amplitudein winter may be attributedto ---2-cmamplitudeincreasingtowardthe Labradorcoaston the
two factors.One is the warmingand coolingphaseshift from western side and toward the Greenland coast on the eastern
the seasurfaceto deeperlayersduringthe period from spring side.Positiveanomaliesoccurin winter/springand the negative
to fall [seeShuhy,1978],whichmakesthe stericheighthavea ones in summer/fall.
TOPEX/POSEIDON altimeter data. The sea surfaceheight
anomalies in the TOPEX/POSEIDON

reduced but broader

distribution

data have an annual

in summer

than in winter.

Comparedwith the TOPEX/POSEIDON resultsin Figure2,
we can find strikingbasin-wideand local discrepancies
in Figure 6. Althoughthe latter are expected,the basin-widereversal
of the sea surfaceheight anomaliesis surprisingat the first
3.2.
Geosat
look. Why do the Geosat results(Figure 6) show opposite
The spatialand temporalpatternsof the first CEOF eigen- anomaliesto the TOPEX/POSEIDON observations(Figure
mode from Geosat data are presentedin Figure 6. The first 2)? Here we givean interpretationof the Geosatresultswith
ones. At OWS Bravo we
CEOF eigenmodeaccountsfor 65% of the varianceof the sea reference to the TOPEX/POSEIDON
have
shown
the
annual
amplitude
of---2.5
cm for the steric
surfaceheight anomalies.The spatial pattern of amplitude
(Figure 6a, in centimeters)showsrelativelystrongsignalat heightanomalies.In contrast,the stericheightanomaliesover
1979]
highlatitudesand towardthe westernand easternboundaries. the top 500 dB at OWS Delta (44ø00'N,41ø00'W)[Jones,
The temporalpatternof amplitude(Figure6c) hasno explicit south of the North Atlantic Current are estimated to have an
indicationof wintertime intensification.The phaseof the spa- annual amplitudeof---8 cm, basedon the OWS observations.
The other is the larger amplitudeof the southeastward
wind
stressanomalyin winter than that of the northwestwardwind
stressanomalyin summer[seeGmatbatchet al., 1990].
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Figure 6. First-eigenmodefunctionsof CEOF analysisfor Geosat sea surface height anomaliesin the
Labrador Sea over the period from November 1986 to December1988. They are spatialpatternsof (a)
amplitudeand (b) phaseand temporalpatternsof (c) amplitudeand (d) phase.The percentageof total
varianceexplainedby the first eigenmodeis 65%. The contourintervalsare 1 cm for amplitudeand 20ø for
phase.The temporalamplitudeis dimensionless.

The contributionof the layersbelow this top layer is negligible
to the seasurfaceheightanomalies.At both stationsthe steric
heightanomaliesare positivein summerand negativein winter, being dominatedby an annual variation in temperature.
The north-south structure of the steric heights has a sharp
gradient acrossthe North Atlantic Current.
The wintertime steric height anomaliesalong the western-

most Geosatgroundtrack from 5øN to 58øN,estimatedover
the top 500 dB from the Levitus[1982] data, are presentedin
Figure 7a (solid line). The steric height anomaliesfrom the
Levitus data are consistent with those from the OWS

observa-

tions.An along-trackquadraticfit from 5øN to 58øN(dashed
line in Figure7a) is estimatedand subsequently
removedfrom
the stericheight anomalies,as done for the Geosataltimeter

10

10

a) before removal

.-.

b) after removal

E
ß--•

r

E
o

•-

-10

2'0 3'0 4'0 s'0
Latitude

NAC

-10 1'0 2'0 30 40 50
Latitude

Figure 7. Diagram illustratingthe wintertimestericheightanomaliesover the top 500 dB alonga Geosat
groundtrack (a) before and (b) after the quadratic-fitremoval.The dashedline in Figure 7a representsthe
quadraticfit to the originaldata.It is obviousthat the quadratic-fitremovalresultsin the reversalof the steric
height anomaliesin the Labrador Sea. NAC is North Atlantic Current.
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heightdata. It canbe seenthat the resultingheightanomalies

(Figure7b) in the LabradorSeab'ecome
positivein winter,
with a magnitudeof--•3 cm. Likewise,the summertimeheight

anomalies
(notshown)afterthequadratic-fit
removalbecome
negativein this region.It is obviousthat the quadratic-fitremoval is responsiblefor the reversalof the anomaliesin the
Labrador Sea. We can infer therefore that the a!6ng-track

quadratic-fit
removalfor theorbiterrorcorrection
results
in
the reversalof the Geosat-observed
seasurfaceheightanomaliesin the LabradorSea.It is thussuggested
that the Geosatobservedheight anomaliesat the lowestorder representthe
steric height anomaliesin the Labrador Sea. However, this
representation,influencedby the seasurfaceheightvariability
southof the Labrador Sea, is implicit.
Now

we examine

what

role

the wind-driven

sea surface

62
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'o 58

• 56

.54
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-60

-55

-50

-45

-40

Longitude

height
vaiiabilit•
plays
in theGeosat
results
(Figure
5). In

Figure 8. SameasFigure6a but for the model-calculated
sea
order to answersthis
question,we analyzedthe detrendedwind- surfaceheight anomalieswith the along-trackquadraticfit
for 74% of the total
drivenmodelresultsusingCEOF analysis,
whereinthe along- removed.The first elgenmodeaccounts
track quadraticfit from 5øN to about,58øNis estimatedand variance.The contourintervalis 0.1 cm for amplitude.
subsequently
removedfrom the modeloutput,as donefor the
Geosatheight•data.The first eigenmodeaccountsfor 74% of
thevariance
of the detrended
seasurface
heightanomalies.annual signal is approximatelyin phase with the TOPEX/
Only
thespatial
amplitude
pattern
ofthefirst
eigenmode
(Fig- POSEIDON and Levitusdata,but its amp!itudeis lessthan --•1

analysis
thussuggests
thattheannual
cycle
ure8)'isshown.
Thefirsteigenmode
(Figure
8) isextremelycm.Thecorrelation
weakand•hegligible
compared
withoriginal
model
results
(Fig- of thermal expansioncan explain the majority of that in the
ure 6a). Sincean externaldeformation
radiusis large(over TOPEX/POSEIDON
dat•9,
whilethewind-driven
contribution
1000km);'thebarotroPic
wind-driven
modelresponds
onlyto is minor.The presentstudyhasalsoshownthatthe long-

large,•cale
windstress
patterns.
Asa result
thebasin-scale
sea

wavelengthorbit error correction (i.e., the along-track de-

surf•'e heightvariabilityfrom thisbarotropicmodelis signif- trending) obscuresthe annual basin-scalevariability in the
Geosat data. It is found that the annual cyclein the Geosat
data is modified by the orbit error removal so much that the
sponsein the LabradorSea shows'•no
signalin the Geosat phasechangesby 180øand the wind-drivenportionis removed.

icantlyreducedby the removalof the along-trackquadraticfit.

We can infer therefore that the wind-driven basin-scale re-

resultsdue to the along-trackorbit error removal. .

For the annualbasin-scale
variability,majordeficiencies
in

Asdisctissed
above,we haveshownthatthe Geosatresults the Geosat data includethe long-wavelengthorbit and ocean

contain
th•steric
effect
(relative
tothevariability
oftheNorth fide errors.The required along-trackorbit error correction
thelarge-scale
wind-driven
circulation
in theLabraAtlantic
Current
andsubtropical
gyrecirculation)
only,while removes

the'ba•ot•'opic
wind-driven
portion
hasbeenremqyed
alongdor Sea.The resultingGeosatresultsbecomethe seasurface

relativeto thoseof thesubtropical
gyrecirWiththelong-wavelength
orbiterror.Although
.lheyagreeat heightanomalies
the lowestorder for the basin-scalethermal expansionpat-

culation and of the Nc•rthAtlantic Current and therefore have

Thisexplains
notonlythereversal
of theGeo5
terns•-s0me
detaileddiscrepancies
havebeenobserved
'be- beenobscured.

t•..e•hTOPE :X/POSEIDON
andGeosat
data.TheS•discrep-sat-observed
heightanomaliesin the LabradorSeabut also
detailed discrepanciesin the spatial patterns between the
ancies
could
possibly
beinduced
byinterannuals'Variability
andGeosat
results.
Thedominant
M2
(1.986-!988
fortheGeosat
dataand'!•99_.2•1994
forthe TOPEX/POSEIDON

TOPEX/POSEIDON
data),dataqualitydifferences
(discussedtideis aliasedbYthe Geosatsub-Nyquist
sampling
to havean
periodof 317days,andsothe M2 tidalerrormay
in s6•ti6n
4), andprocessing
techniques
(e.g.,thealong-trackapparent

d?trending
fortheGeosat
data).
ß

ß

4. Discussion
and Summary

contaminatethe annualcycle.In addition,the detaileddiscrepancies between the TOPEX/POSEIDON

and Geosat results

may
beattributed
todiffere:ht
accuracies
inthealtimetric
mea-

surements
andvariousenvironmental
corrections
suchasfor
•The•CEOFanalyses
of the2-yearTOPEX/POSEIDONand ionosphericand wet troposphericeffects.
TOPEX/POSEIDON altimeterdata,with an accuracy
of--•5
2-year Geosataltimeter data in this studyhave improvedour
Understanding
of the annualvariationof the LabradorSea cm (RMS) for a single-pass
sealevelmeasurement
[Fu etah,
di'rculation.:The
results
hereinsuppo
rt theconventional
Wis. 1994],are muchsuperiorto Geosatdata in termsof data

domregarding
thebasin-scale
variability
of the seasurface quality.The accuracyfor the temporallyvaryingcomponentof
heightanomalies
in theLabradorSeaandprovideadditional theTOPEX/POSEIDONmeasurement
iscertainly
betterthan

insight
through
theintercomparison
among
satellite
altimetry,5 cm sincethe time-invariantsystematicerror componentis
theLevitus
data,anda wind,driven
barotropic
model.These removed
(e.g.,MorrisandGill [1994]foundan overallRMS
of 3 cmbetween
theTOPEX/POSEIDO
N andsiresults
showthattheseasurface
heightanomaly
fromthe difference
tide-gauge
measurements
aroundthe Great
TOPEX/POSEIDON
datahasanannual
amplitude
of--•5cm, multaneous
with a positiveanomalyin summer/falland a negativeone in Lakes).
Thealiased
periods
of majortidalconstituent
s (e.g.,
winter/spring.
Theannualcyclein theLevitus
data,dominated about2 months
for theM2 constituent)
arefar awaffromthe
by•thermal
expansion,
hasanamplitude
of --4 cmandisnearly annualcycleso that the tidal errorscanbe separatedfrom the

in phasewiththeTOPEX/POSEIDONdata.The wind-driven annual
cycle
of interest.
TherefOre
theTOPE.X/POSEIDON-
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NewfoundlandBasinobservedby the Geosat altimeter data,Atmos.
Ocean,31(4), 567-589, 1993.
Jones, D. T., Oceanographicobservationsat North Atlantic ocean
relation between the basin-scale altimetric results and the sum
stationDelta---Terminal report 1966-1973, Oceanogr.Rep. 373-80,
of the Levitushydrographicdata and wind-drivenmodel reU.S. Coast Guard, Washington,D.C., 1979.
sponsedemonstratethat the signalsare of oceanographic
or- Kelly, K. A., The meandering Gulf Stream as seen by the Geosat
altimeter:Surfacetransport,position,andvelocityvariancefrom 73ø
igin. Sensitivitystudiesalsoindicatethat the annualbasin-scale
to 46øW,J. Geophys.Res.,96(C9), 16,721-16,738,1991.
variability in the Labrador Sea as deduced from TOPEX/
Lazier, J. R. N., The renewalof Labrador Seawater, DeepSeaRes.,20,

observedbasin-scalesignalsof-5 cm in the Labrador Sea are
abovemarginal.Finally, the general consistency
and high cor-

POSEIDON

data is insensitive

to all the environmental

and

tidal corrections(seesection2.2), suggesting
the robustness
of
the results.
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